
plosion of creative ideas to our sales team. We now 
have the best of the best!

E and C News:
Where currently does the Category Manage-

ment training program stand?

Russ: Category Management training is ongo-
ing, with about 50 percent of our current employees 
already having achieved certification. Employees 
had 18 months to complete the initial certification 
with a continuous recertification requirement as well.   

 

E and C News:
What are your objectives for the Sales 

Directorate in the coming year?

Russ: As we continue our training, and continue 
to fill the remaining vacancies, our goal is to develop 
a standardized process that all category managers 

will use as a guide for completing the category re-
view process.

While category objectives will vary based upon 
the role assigned by the category manager for the 
category, the basic process should be the same across 
all categories. We need to identify our shoppers and 
understand their needs and develop programs that 
will provide them a satisfying shopping experience. 
The key is to use all available data sources to un-
derstand what the consumer is looking for. Then, 
develop an assortment and promotional program 
that satisfies those needs. 

We need to do a better job developing these pro-
grams by type of shoppers in our varied locations. We 
also need to establish specific business objectives for 

E and C News:
What are your observations on the new DeCA 
Sales Directorate and Marketing Business 

Unit?

Tracie Russ: I see an organized, not re-organized, 
fully-functioning team(s) working from the same 
sheet of music, striving every day to negotiate the 
very best savings for our military customer, as well 
as orchestrating a new, streamlined process that has 
improved DeCA’s method of doing business with 
our industry partners. 

By increasing the number of category managers, 
we have been able to decrease the number of prod-
ucts/companies/brokers that each manager works 
with, which allows them more time to focus on our 
monthly themes, promotional pricing, manager’s 
specials, club packs, and industry negotiations. 

Our business rapport with our industry partners 
has improved greatly, offering them more time for 
presentations, working further out for efficient plan-
ning purposes, and also giving DeCA more time 
to study industry trends, pricing on the 
outside, and also research comparable 
sales and advertising. 

The Sales Directorate is more proactive 
now than ever before. We have weekly 
staff meetings to include all of the cat-
egory managers to discuss sales issues, 
and bring in different people each week 
within the Sales, Marketing and Policy 
Directorate to discuss their specialty ar-
eas, i.e., Shoppers Insights, Rewards Card 
update, e-Commerce, and discussion of 
Nielsen trends, and so on. 

We have had quite a few new category 
managers — including several ex-store 
directors — come to headquarters in 2014 
from different commissaries around the 
world. They have brought with them a 
great objective viewpoint and grassroots 
approach that has added a wonderful ex-

A customer reviews the meat selections at the Fort Meade, Md., Com-
missary. System-wide, DeCA meat sales rose 2.58 percent in fiscal 2014.

Russ

Defense Commissary Agency Sales Director Tracie Russ

‘A Satisfying Shopping Experience’
W eekly staff meetings plus a smarter reallocation of category manager responsibilities, 

plus new ideas from store level, standardized category review processes, customer 
insights, and an innovative new program called  “Communities of Practice,” are just 

a few of the Defense Commissary Agency’s (DeCA) Sales Directorate’s recent initiatives that 
taken together, target a more satisfying shopping experience for DeCA patrons.

In this exclusive interview, Defense Commissary Agency sales director Tracie Russ — who 
has been a part of commissaries’ evolution into a state-of-the-art grocery benefit since the days 
of the Air Force Commissary Service (AFCOMS), one of DeCA’s predecessor organizations — 
shares her bold perspective on how these and other programs promise to improve the value of 
the benefit for patrons, not just in 2015 but also in the years to come.

‘What inspires me most about the DeCA mission are the people we serve. I have worked at many different levels of the military grocery 
business and at headquarters. Not a day goes by that I am not thankful to have the opportunity to represent this agency as we deliver the 

commissary benefit to the American military and their families.’ — DeCA Sales Director Tracie Russ
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our categories and, in conjunction with industry and 
store operations, develop a tactical plan to achieve 
those objectives. 

I challenge all of DeCA’s suppliers to come for-
ward with a strategic approach to improving transac-
tions within their respective categories.

 E and C News:
In broad terms, what strategies are you di-
recting the SD to pursue in order to meet 
Director/Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Joseph 

Jeu’s sales goals?

Russ: In December, responding to growing cus-
tomer demand for products comparable to the low-
cost private label items sold in civilian stores, we 
re-introduced the Commissary Value Brand program 
(see E and C 12/14). 

Now, our patrons worldwide will see about 300 
Value Brand products in 33 categories that will of-
fer consistent, quality, everyday low-cost pricing on 
name brand products equal to, or better than, private 
label items in commercial stores. 

Our commissary customers looking for Value 
Brand items will see new shelf signage and, in some 
instances, special displays. By implementing this pro-
gram, we are confident that this will entice our custom-
ers to place just one or two 
more items in their basket 
during their shopping trip. 
Sounds like a small goal, but 
if this occurs worldwide with 
our huge market base, we can 

increase sales significantly in fiscal 2015.
With the assistance of our Shopper Insights Divi-

sion and the creation of the Marketing Content Com-
mittee, we have successfully increased our reach to 
our customers via social media, web, radio/television, 
and military media regarding in-store sales events 
and promotions, weekly sales flyers, and worldwide 
sales campaigns.  

We have an experienced, skilled group of Infor-
mation Technology (IT) specialists, data researchers, 
public affairs personnel, designers, store operations 
personnel and marketing individuals who are strategi-
cally working together with our category managers 
and industry partners to maximize our marketing 
capabilities worldwide. This group meets twice a 
month to discuss upcoming promotions and also 
brainstorm new ideas on how to further expand our 
voice to the military market. 

Our metrics software data offers us the information 
we need to confirm our customers’ needs, interests, 
and sales results. We can only expect more success 
from this group in the new year.

DeCA is planning two Stateside case-lot sales 
in the spring (May) and fall (September). The com-
missaries will be offering “mix and match” options 
of like items — cereal, canned vegetables, etc. — 
club and value packs, and this time we’re expanding 
into perishables, dairy, freeze products, fresh meat 
and produce. 

Big families and “pantry-loaders” love this event! 
These six-week sales events also allow for our dif-
ferent locations to adapt to their seasonal changes 
and to obtain the new perishable products that we’ll 
be offering in 2015. We expect to break all records 
with these super sales!

In June, DeCA will once again offer the Healthy 
Lifestyle Festivals at all our stores worldwide. This 
is a Department of Defense (DoD) partnership to 
include the commissaries’ farmer’s markets; ex-
changes’ sidewalk sales; clinics’ health screenings; 
and morale, welfare and recreation (MWR)/services’ 
fitness programs. 

‘I challenge all of DeCA’s suppliers to come forward with a strategic approach to improving transactions within their respective categories.’ 
— DeCA Sales Director Tracie Russ

Not only does DeCA offer patrons a popular case-lot 
sales event in May, but Cinco de Mayo on May 5 
also ignites commissaries — like this one at Robins 
AFB, Ga. — with creative and eye-catching displays.

By any scale of measurement, DeCA commissaries sup-
ply products that deliver the ingredients necessary for 
a healthy diet, including fruits, vegetables, grains and 

dairy items. Fort Meade, Md.
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Our industry partners play a huge role in this event 
also by offering “healthy” demos and samplings of 
their nutritional products, as well as handing out 
high-value coupons to use on that day. 

We anticipate that our customers will extend their 
shopping experience inside the commissary, where 
they will find in-store promotions taking place dur-
ing the festival’s weekend event.

Commissaries will continue offering worldwide 
farmer’s markets throughout July and August. The 
week before Independence Day on July 4 is typi-
cally our largest sales event of the year in the fresh 
produce and meat sections, sometimes exceeding 
earlier Super Bowl sales figures.

E and C News:
When it comes to standardization of category 
management, to what extent is “one size 
fits all” category management a realistic 

expectation today or in the future?

Russ: As our consumer information improves, 
we need to develop programs that are tailored for 
the type of store or the type of consumers who are 
shopping that store. 

Intuitively, we know that the patrons who shop at 
Fort Stewart, Ga., are different than those who shop 
Fort Myer, JB Myer/Henderson Hall, Va. With the 
data we now have, we need to define those differ-
ences and develop assortments that meet the varied 
needs of these different consumers. 

We also need to do a better job of incorporating 
the local and regional items into our assortment. 
While a person may have enlisted in the northeast, 
if they now live in San Antonio, Texas, they want 
to purchase the same items at the commissary that 
they can buy in the stores in the retail market. 

As we move forward, our ability to conduct this 
type of analysis will become easier. The challenge 
will be to manage the execution and ensure an ef-
ficient supply chain.  
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With Store Operations’ new Communities of 
Practice (COP) web page on commissaries.com, it 
has made communicating with the stores much easier 
than sending out daily/weekly emails and jamming 
up the store directors’ email inbox. It also works 
both ways, with store personnel being able to add 
their comments, which assist everyone involved. 

It is definitely a team effort in everything we 
do! Sales and Store Operations meet monthly to 
discuss operational processes and upcoming sales 
campaigns and promotions to ensure that all details 
and questions have been covered. 

Our goal in the Sales Directorate is to earn the full 
confidence of store and field personnel. We strive to 
be true representatives of the customer, to purchase 
and deliver the products and value they deserve. We 
constantly strive for efficiency at the headquarters 
level, and prevent burdening the stores with tasks 
that the Sales Directorate can do for them.    

 

E and C News:
What inspires you most about the DeCA 
mission? Is there anything you’d like to say 
to all who support the commissary benefit?

Russ: What inspires me most about the DeCA 
mission are the people we serve. I have worked at 
many different levels of the military grocery busi-
ness and at headquarters. Not a day goes by that I 
am not thankful to have the opportunity to represent 
this agency as we deliver the commissary benefit to 
the American military and their families. 

The number-one response we receive when we 
ask a military member what we can do for them is 
“take care of my family while I’m gone.” And that’s 
what the commissary does — take care of military 
families. We give them a place of familiarity when 
they are in foreign countries; we give them a safe 
haven under wartime situations; we provide American 
products that offer a piece of home, no matter what 
state (or country) you are from; and also do these 
things at the very best savings possible. 

I believe that I can speak on behalf of all DeCA 
employees and our industry members that we are 
very fortunate to have a notable and relevant exis-
tence in this world. We are very lucky to be in the 

positions we hold, and have 
opportunities every day to 
help make military families’ 
lives that much easier and 
affordable.

—E and C NEWS

E and C News:
Change seems to be a constant in the retail 
environment. What newness would you like 
to see from the Sales Directorate and industry 
with regard to new ways of doing business 

and  delighting patrons? 

Russ: In alignment with our ongoing branding 
project, customer service is at the top of our priority 
list, at all levels of our business: store level, head-
quarters, industry, contractors, etc. Our goal is to 
foster happy, satisfied customers who will shop again 
with us; they will talk about our helpful employees 
and clean, organized stores. 

We plan to unclutter the stores of the various 
sales signs and simplify the messages that we are 
providing to our customers on the shelves. We want 
it to be crystal clear to our customers — and our 
store employees — how much they are saving on 
any given product and also how long this product 
is listed as a sales promotion, at a “limited time-
only” price. 

We are also creating a customer service training 
manual for all employees — store-level, headquar-
ters, and contractors — which is standard practice 
throughout the customer service retail industry. 

We are working with our branding contractor 
on numerous other customer service strategies, and 
in the near future, there will be vast improvements 
with our in-store messaging, resulting in satisfied 
customers and happier employees!  

E and C News:
What do you think works well when it comes 
to the way DeCA and industry partner to-
gether to deliver the benefit to patrons? What 
does the military resale industry do that is 
of special value compared with outside-the-

gate retail? 

 
Russ: DeCA has a unique business relationship 

with its industry partners. We both share the dedi-
cation and devotion to our Armed Forces and their 
families. We both have the privilege of serving all 

military services, retirees, their families and Guard/
reserve worldwide. 

There are very few grocery retailers in the world 
that can do what we do under any type of crisis 
circumstances, i.e., wartime, hurricanes, blizzards, 
tsunamis, etc. Our logistics process far exceeds any 
commercial Stateside grocer and, best of all, our store 
locations are on most every military installation in 
the world. We are very convenient to the military, 
especially overseas, where we offer a little bit of 
“Americana” atmosphere. 

Our industry partners work very closely together 
to get the word out about the commissary benefit. 
Most industry members would worry more about 
price competitiveness, and even though the com-
missary benefit is about product savings, it really 
is more about what we offer the military family: 
their security, respect, and doing good things for the 
people who keep our nation free and safe. 

DeCA has come a long way in being able to 
promote customer savings with our industry mem-
bers via social media, the commissary website, and 
through military media press releases. This reinforces 
what they do with their own promotional efforts and 
continues to keep information in the military media 
about the commissary benefit.

Another area where industry members and DeCA’s 
relationship is unique focuses on the incredible con-
tributions in helping military children with scholar-
ships, bolstering United Service Organizations (USO) 
programs, supporting the Wounded Warrior Project, 
aiding the Special Olympics, promoting Operation 
Purple recovery camps and many other vital causes. 
These programs are a tribute to the hard work and 
commitment of our industry partners, and demonstrate 
their ancillary support to our military community.  

 

E and C News:
Are there any hurdles in terms of store sup-
port and new processes that you would like 

to see ironed out?

Russ: No, not at all. The Sales Directorate has 
an excellent relationship with Store Operations, and 
we are continuing to build on that synergy. 

‘ ... even though the commissary 
benefit is about product savings, it 

really is more about what we offer the 
military family: their security, respect, 
and doing good things for the people 
who keep our nation free and safe.’

— DeCA Sales Director Tracie Russ

In June, DeCA will once again offer the Healthy 
Lifestyle Festivals at all its stores worldwide, including 
at MCAS Yuma, Ariz., where a throng of service-
members participated in the event during 2014.
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